Beloit College Students, Faculty and Staff are Automatically Covered by:
Executive Assistance®

Through pre-eminent global service providers, ACE offers a unique and proprietary combination of live and e-services to address emergencies faced by those who travel or work outside their home country. Services provide covered employees, volunteers, students and chaperones who travel on covered trips with online pre-trip security and travel information and – while they are traveling – with 24 hour access to global providers of emergency medical, personal, legal and travel services, emergency medical and political evacuation or repatriation, and concierge services.

HOW TO USE EXECUTIVE ASSISTANCE® LIVE SERVICES
When traveling or temporarily assigned outside your home country call Europ Assistance USA 24 hours a day worldwide.

IDD + (800) 0200-8888 toll free outside U.S. and Canada
1 + (202) 659-7777 collect outside U.S. and Canada
IDD + 1 + (202) 659-7777 direct dial outside U.S. and Canada
1 + (800) 766-8206 U.S. and Canada

WHEN TO USE EXECUTIVE ASSISTANCE® LIVE SERVICES WHEN TO USE EXECUTIVE
While traveling or working outside your home country

• Emergency medical or political* evacuation
• Referral to doctor or hospital
• Hospital admission deposit
• Are hospitalized
• Emergency prescription medication replacement
• Emergency travel arrangements, return of traveling companion/dependents and vehicle return
• Language assistance or translation services
• Legal referral
• Critical travel document replacement (passport, credit card)
• Emergency cash advance
• Embassy or consulate contact information
• Concierge services

*emergency political evacuation services are provided by iJET Intelligent Risk Systems through Europ Assistance USA

Before you travel
• Pre-trip medical referral information

Before and during your travel, to access the following e-services, go to www.aceExecutiveAssistance.com (see your administrator for log on details).
• Global security information and alerts powered by iJET Intelligent Risk Systems
• Global health information and safety tips powered by Europ Assistance USA